
 

 The Bellevue Discovery Teachers Present 
 

At-Home Activities for Wednesday, March 11, 2020 

A Favorite  

Grasshopper Song 
 

“The kids seem to know the chorus. How many 

verses can they learn during the break?”  

~ Mr. Jerry ~ 
 

Puff the Magic Dragon 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qIT-C7lxqp8 

A Favorite  

Dragonflies Song 
 

“The kids really love the freeze dance song which 

is easy to play and encourages movement.”  

~ Miss Becca (Miss Pael sent the same song!) 
 

Freeze Dance 
https://youtu.be/2UcZWXvgMZE  

  

Wednesday Lego Challenge! 
 

A few years ago when I tried to retire from the preschool,  

Jason and I started Fuller Inquiry and were just beginning to design  

Inquiry Learning Projects that would help parents understand  

and support their children’s ability to innovate and solve problems. 

Here is one of the projects:  Design an Obstacle Course with Building Blocks 

See the instructions and writing frame attached to my email.  ~ Ren 
 

 

 

This week’s challenge can be worked on with building materials other than Legos. 

Next week’s Wednesday Lego Challenge will work best if you have Legos and  

a Lego baseplate (in any color).  If you need to purchase a Lego baseplate, use this link: 
https://smile.amazon.com/LEGO-Baseplate-Creative-Open-Ended-Imaginative/dp/B07WHF8X74/ref=sr_1_6?crid=2OKEKK7AZ5HHN&keywords=lego+green+baseplate&qid=1583776713&sprefix=lego+green%2Caps%2C226&sr=8-6  

 

Storytime 
 

The Very  

Hungry  

Caterpillar 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY  

A Note from Miss Annette 
 

“As a nature lover I think one of the best 

things to do with kids is get outside in the 

fresh air and explore! See what you can see. 

See what your child notices and wonders 

about. Spend time together discovering! 

Collect items and bring them home to make 

a collage or make designs on the floor.”  

A Note from Miss Erica 

“The kids LOVE brainstorming their own words 

that begin with the letter of the week (we just 

finished T week). Teachers give them hints: 

"I'm thinking of something you write on and 

something we eat lunch on" (table).  

We try to count all the words we can think of 

with the letter. Our record is 50 (with S).  

They were very proud of the 50 words.” 

Sensory Writing  
 

“Use quart or gallon sized Ziploc 

to create a sensory writing bag. 

It can be filled with paint, 

shaving cream, glitter, or grains 

and taped to a table to prevent 

the bag from opening. 

Challenge your child to draw 

shapes or letters using a Q-tip.”  
~ Miss Ari ~ 

https://youtu.be/2UcZWXvgMZE
https://smile.amazon.com/LEGO-Baseplate-Creative-Open-Ended-Imaginative/dp/B07WHF8X74/ref=sr_1_6?crid=2OKEKK7AZ5HHN&keywords=lego+green+baseplate&qid=1583776713&sprefix=lego+green%2Caps%2C226&sr=8-6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY

